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THE ORDER OF THE CHEERFUL GHOSTS
Suggestion for Halloween Fun -- By Anna Bird Stewart.

of Long Beach. --Wash"., and wife are at
the Cornelius.

William II. Taylor, a'realty man of
Eugene, Is at the Cornelius.

C. M, Chi'lstianson, a merchant, Of
Timber, is stopping at the Cornelius.

Dr, J. M. Waugh of Hood Itlver Is
registered at the Cornelius.

J. C. Hendrickson, a business man of
Kalispell, Mont., ' and wife are at the
Multnomah, "

making the fruit both much more pal-

atable and mucb more attractive Jin ap-

pearance, No pantry Is quite complete
without a few cans ot pineapple. Inas-
much as the plain Sliced fruit makes a
delightful, dessert and the possibilities
of combination In fancy desserts, sal
ads and Ices are almost innumerable and
almost universally, liked. In th grocery--

department Of a big Fifth street

.' llnterst her, every woman take
.foioi ii.Uffht tn the BOiseHBlon4(i pretty, comfortable negligee.

W. VL Greenwood of Boston is regis-
tered at the Multnomah. ' .

K. 8. Callen and wife of Ix)S Angeles
are guests at the Multudmah.

shop - tnis new pack of fruit in siloes,
cubes and crushed Is obtainable in cans
of varying sixes. , , ,

Baking Tins. t 4

"Th one sxeicnea mr wisimple that It en tmA ho
very (satisfactorily,- - and yet it i pos-sae- d

ot infinite char in, Cream colored
laca net oyetbIn diaphanous, such
as Ohantllly or shadow is used in this

innterlals that will answer the purpose
quite as well. : ' ' " '

Crejie e cWna ! alwsys lovely for
room gowife, whatever thalf character.

save gas by baking a goodly number et
cookies at the same time. Go to a tin
ner ana nave mm cut a sheet of tin to
tit your oven and have him turn up the

11 . T.a.t'hlna ailk also 1 universauy nw
...... ik. nf tntnUil atuffS. SUOrl

ages au around only one-ha- ir an inon.
These tins cost but little and one can
hare two slses, and they do sav v lott nun's Te1oi", ehallles, either cotton

rancisoo,' is stopping un Muimo;
mah. , ' " " u
- J. F. Luse, a banker of Sutherlia, is
a guest at the Imperial. . -

- Mrs. F. N. Whitman, wife of a hotel
man of Astoria, is at the Imperial.

E. J. Frazler, a realty man of Eii--
gene,' Is stopping at the Imperial.

Ernest Hyland, a merchant of Eugene,
is registered at the Imperial,

Franklin Fogg, a business man of
Taooma, Is stopping at the Oregon.

jr. 8, Kelly, a .wheat man of Walla '

Walla, Is a guest at the Oregon. .

V. L. Thompson, a mining man of .

Idltarod. Alaska, la at the Orea-on-.

oi gaa. ' . , ' ;
' Tan Boots Popular.

--v. it, v
ft t?- -f - s

or wool.' and any nurooor m
weaves, bo they arc soft and pliable,

r. u- - ..oii mit am tha regulation That tan boots are the most satisfac
Mmone sityle except -- that the sleeves tory, street shoe for women is being

proven by th constantly increasing if ,popularity of this type of footwear, both
east and west A Tenth street shoe
dealer tells me that be has never sold
so many tan shoes in the fall as be has Lester Wilson, an attorney ot Seattle,M

.ire extra wide near the body portion
nnd considerable length la allowed to
udmit ot the pouohlns; over the sash.

Coral coloi-e- charmeuse 1 sed for
the mb and It te the arranrement of
tills that practically 'makes-- the model

what It la. A three yard length ot silk
la required and this 1 wrapped onoe

around the walet, flvlng an empire Una,

crossed in fcaek with the ends carried
to the front and there tied tn a lare

sash end bordered with aLow with a .a v. s a jasn

this year, .
, rogue's Vanities. . V

Wraps with large kimono sleeves and
huge arfnhoies mad directly on the I mmM si' 1

IWIJhshoulder line or below seem to carry all id:before them.

is iopping at m uregon,
A. A. Teal, northwestern manager for ;

the-E.i- Atkins flaw company, is reg-
istered at the Portland from Seattle. ,

Harry A. Hunter, of the Hunter Land
company, Is a guest at the Portland
from Minneapolis. 1

, , -

Robert G. McCraken,' a' former reel- - '

dent of Portland, Is stopping , at the
Portland from San Francisco,

Mrs. Edith Rosslyn Collais and Mar-Jor- ie

23. Collais, from Honolulu, H. 1.,
ara at tha Portland. '.,-'

Narrow sashes are drawn across the
front of the' gown and bang free from
the hips. They are knotted below the r 4J

"ST" .Knees at tne Dacau .
Brilliant colors are mingled green,

and blue with melon yellow. Ruat red
Is combined with blue, green and some

'Vtones of purple. f -

Street suits all have long sleeves.
PRE-ELECTI- CIVIC . ' .Bom of the coat suits are collarlesa

Crepes are more in demand than eves.
Soma skirts are draped up In the back.
The long sleeve should ouri over the

l.arrow ban wane rauui u
u.arabou. - ,

The garment Is pulled up over the
sawn to blouse at the waist, and ataln
over the hips. The- - line of closing la
wjrpllced over the bust and curves away
toward lther aide down at the ankles.
- The mandarin sleeve are edged, with

more white fur, and there la a
littio . boudoir cap, lace edged ana
triroraed with coral ' ribbon and roses
to accompany Jhe negligee. -

If one does not want the bother of
arranging the h ; Ume the
sown can be Wade already Moused
In the proper place with the aash in
two parts;-the- , flrat hooked around
the waist ali the Una f closing, and
the second hooked la place below under
the bow ia front ....'

LUNCHEON TO BE HELD
i. ,

Preparation is being mad for an at- -hand.The swathed sash is the feature of
add immeasurably to the interest at theNothing, better- - was ever InventedThe , new brocades are usually two--' this negligee. olose ot the evening. - - 'toned. . than the old fashioned sheet and pil-

lowcase party which combines ease of

tendance ot 80,0 at the "pre-electi- civic
luncheon" of the Oregon Clvio league In '

the Hotel Oregon at noon Saturday,
Th feature of the session will be a de- -

Few slashes are noticed in the new
skirts. -. .. .All i Mw ' V .f "

knife plaited ruffles of cream lace to Th skimpy skirt is no longer fashion

When th guests " depart they are
expected , to' take with them the bas-
kets they carried on the round of visits,
in' which they may put their , witch
caps, favors, place cards and the mem-
ory ot a very good time.

Th costume for a sheet and pillow

arrangement and inexpenslveness with
huge possibilities for fun. By" adapt-
ing the costume; to a Halloween c1"
bratton. and including several novelties

Dai on in woramen a compensation act,
the affirmative supported by Williamable. ,. . .outline tne cages, tne euect wouia- oe

Irresistible. , N

Mackensia, secretary of the Stationary ,

HALLOWEEN WILL BE In the method of entertainment, an en
Hamilton Johnstone. - "case party la easy enough to procure,Little Stories forbedtime tirely new effect can be ootainea.

Naval invitations might be mad byCELEBRATED AT Y. W C. A. although It requires a Uttle . practice After th debate there will be a gen- -

easily arranged. f Place cards,- napkins,
candlesticks, bonbon or" toe cups, and
favors should all carry' out th Hal-

loween idea. Thee may all be made at
bom wltfi little trouble by cutting out
the printed designs on crep paper, and
mounting them on cardboard. It ia also
possible now to obtain "stickers" and
tags Of suitable patterns, ready made
and inexpensive.
- During supper masks and cowls wilt,
of oourse, be removed, so 'their, place
should i be filled by .black witoh caps
mad of tissue paper and supplied by
the hostess. At th end of - th meal
fortunes should bo told, tor of all nights
of th year this Is the one
on which to look into the future. - The
appearance of a black robed witch who
Is prepared to read palms, see th fu-

ture in a tea cup, or run th cards, will

Two evening are to t given pvsr to
writing them with India ink on squares
of muslin to represent sheets and pin-
ning a mtniatur pUlow case , with a
pumpkin face painted on it to the upper

eral discussion, and questions wlU be
answered.- - R. Fulton Rlsellng, secre- -
tary of the league, has announced that
in order to make sure of places, reserva-
tions should bs made , with' him, SOS

Halloween festivities at the Young
Men's Christian Association. - Tonight
seniors will bold a soolal for which

to adjust the garments so that they do
not slip and are yet comfortable., Masks
may either be mad of white musDn
with openings cutout tor eyes, nose and
mouth, or they may be more in accord
with th festival, and made from pump-
kin colored cardboard. In the latter
case the; openings should be rimmed
with black paint and the mouth be made
wide and grinning, to correspond 'with
the idea et Cheerful Ghosts. -

corner,; on tne aay or n pany nouiy
several friends and neighbors that some-
thing Is "going to happen" by leaving
on the door step a mysterious wanting

Journal building, Main 2S69 or O,

by Friday noon., '''; '',", 'elaborate preparations have been made,
and tomorrow night there will b a par-
ty in the boys' lobby.. Th association
building has been appropriately decorat-
ed for th oooaeloo. ''.'

PARENT-TEACHE- RS WILL
which reads:

Th Order of ' Cheerful Ghosts will
calyl upon, you for .16 minutes tonight
at S:80.M ' ' ' 'Th social tonight will be attended by MEET AT SHAVER SCHOOL

Th. Parent-Teach- er Circle of Shaver
Chancre the hour designated tn eaonroomers In the Y. M. C. A. dormitories notice In accordance with th order in riiidpeJlvT&bout Peoofeand by members of the physical and ed

ucational departmente.r The main re which you plan to make the visits, xnis
cart of the arrangement should bemads

school will meet at the school auditor-
ium at S:S0 tomorrow afternoon for thception will be in the large gymnasium, and kept a secret from th guests, some regular session. City Superintendent ofaooept a road position for the hotel, has

of whom may b memDers oi tn ianu-lle- s

notified. , - - .
Schools I R. Alderman and Mr. F. H,
Myers, president of the Portland Parent-Teach- er

Associations, will speak at this "

meeting.' ,

When the guests arrive at the house

where there will be a formal program
and refreshments Will be served. In
the small gymnasium there will be Hal-
loween pranks and games, "while the
swimming pool will serve as the River
Styx and will play an Important part
In th fun.

of th hostess, they should be met at
the door by silent ghostly figure who
points out the dressing Vooras, w&lcn '

New Frat at McMinntlUe.
McMlnnvtlle, Or-- Oct. S0 A new fraare , placarded rgins" ana rpoys,T ? re-

spectively, tbuS doing; away with any
necessity ', tot words; Another ghostly ternity. Alpha Gamma Nu, has been or--LaV. ESTIMATE IS PREPARED ganlaed at McMinnville college. The or '"

Edwin Foster of Independence, Kan.,
who is Visiting his son, Hugh Foster,
UtL : larrabee street was this morn-
ing operated on for a- - serious complaint
and Is regarded as dangerously ill. He
has been in Portland about five' weeks
aa th guest of his son. , v-- ''

i .' v '. i
Among the Oregon people' stopping at

the Portland are: A. F. Redd i and Mr,
and Mrs. 8. H. Friendly of Eugene; Mri
F, F. Hoel iof prinevillejs Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Haraden and "h Mrs. Charles a
HigglnS of Astoria; A. P. Wood Of Cot-ta- g

Grove; .Mra Ghjason and - daugh-
ter and B. H. Bhepard. of Hood River.

, , ....y... .

Frank P Popp, formerly a clerk at
the Oregon hotel, who left the desk to

accepted ' the management of the St
James hotel at Victoria, B. C ., . .

v , :'",' .

A." M. Morris, ' a newspaper man of
Salem, is registered at the Nortonis,

W. H. Eldridge and wife of Balem are
guests at th Nortonis. , '

R. C. Angel, a lumberman ot Seattle,
1 stopping at the Nortonis.

George W. Hayes, an attorney of This,
le a guest at th Perkins.
. A. P. Myrick, a stock- - man of Pendle-
ton, is stopping at the Perkins.

' Mrs. Hugh O'Kane, wife of a Bend
hotel man, is registered at the Perkins.
' F. A. Brown, , a wool man of The
Dalles, is stopping at th Perkins.

George T. Butterfleld, a hotel" man

ganisanon maaa itaeix (mown Tuesday
morning when ft placed on the college
trestle a plank bearing tha emblems ,

parsonage should (appear" with a tray
of halves of symbols appropriate to the
season, such as oats, bats, witches, owls,
pumpkin faces, candlesticks,, brooms, or

nakns. which have been 'cut out of

OF LIBRARY EXPENSES

The estimated expense ot the Library and insignia, of th - fraternity. The
charter membership ia limited to mem- -'paper or cardboard and ? then ; dividedassociation for 1914 Is placed at I1J3,-698.8- 2,

according to, a report submitted bers of class and active
membership will be taken exclusively

""Chugarum," said Grandfather Frog
and his vole sounded all choky, "i can'tget out"" "l "- -
i Then they noticed for th first time
how straight and smooth ,th wails of
the spring were - and ho'w far down
Grandfather Frog was, and they knewthat he spoke th truth. They triedbending down, th grasses that grew
around the edge ot the spring, but none

to th county commissioners by Miss
irregularly in naii. maicning ma pieces
gives immediate occupation as ' well as
deciding upon partners for the ghostly
parade.

among the college classes. A feed fol-
lowed the organization of the frater-- v

lty. on Monday. . , ,,, ,'.''Mary Frances Isom, secretary of the
association. For administration' th sum wnen ail nav iouna ineir partnersof 123,860.80 is askelj for books, binding
and the like, tsa.BOO; for the central li

7 ,z "nou' reach the water,
tf they had atODDed la thinv n,. nu,tj Ash for Brown Trading Stampsbrary, $43.77.63, and for extension

work,, 147,000. The estimate is based
on last year's expenses. The levy asked

Merry IdtUe Breesee Try to Comfort
, Grandfather Frog. .

v '
By Thornton W. Burgees.

Copyrlght, 1911, by J. O. Lloyd.)
When the Merry tlt Breeses Of Old

Mother 'West Wind 4had left 'Grand-
father yrog in the Long Ian ' where
Farmer Brown's boy" had dropped him
they bad hurried aa fast as ever they
c ould to try to find ton ot his friends
to come helpjjjm. Not one of them had
i een successful. No one wa at home
and no one was la any of the places
where they usually were to be found.
The Merry Little Breeses looked and
looked. Then one by one they sadly
turned back to the Long Lane. They
felt so badly that they Just hated to go

Lack where they had left Grandfather""'I 'rog. 1 ,
When they got there they found

Striped Chipmunk, who had out the
string with which Grandfather Frog's
legs had been tied, and who now was
scolding Farmer Brown's boy As fast as
hi tongue could go..

"Where IS her. cried the Kerry Little
Breeies excitedly. " ;".,

Striped - Chipmunk stopped scolding
Jong enough to point to Farmer Brown's
lioy, who was hunting In the grass for
come trace of Grandfather Frog. Then
he began to scold again harder than
ver. -

"We don't mean, him, you stupid; we
can see him for ourselves! - Where's
'irandtather Frogr eried the Merry Ut-

ile Breeses, all speaking at once. n
I dont know, replied Striped

what's more I don't carel
i le wouldn't take ray advice and go hack
to the Smiling Pool where he belongs,
Mid now. X don't care what becomes of

M ' ' "im - y

Now, this wasn't true, for Striped
Chipmunk isn't that kind. It was most-l- y

talk, and the Merry Uttl Breeaee
knew t They knew that Striped Chip-

munk i really thinks treat deal of
grandfather Frog, Just as they da So
tliey pretended not to notloe ivhat he
said or how put out' he seemed. , After
a while he told them that he had set
Grandfather Frog free and that then he
had started tor th5 spring on the other
Hide of the Long Lane. The Merry Uttle
Breezes were delighted to hear the good
news and they said, such a lot of nice
things to Striped Chipmunk that he
quite forgot to scold Farmer Brown's
hoy. Then they started for the spring,
dancing merrily, for they felt sure that
t here Grandfather Frog was all right ,

and. they expected to find him quite at;
home. ,, - ' '' '

"Hello, ' Grandfather Frogr- they
rthouted as they peeped Into the spring.
'How do you like your new hornet"

Grandfather Frog made no reply. He
lust rolled his great goggly eyes up at
them, and they .were full of tears.

Why why why Grandfather Frog,
what is the matter nowr they oried.

- r -- VUHInave known that Grandfather Frog

each is given basket covered with
pumpkin yellow crepe paper and deco-
rated with witches' heads. Then th
procession start, through . the house,
upstairs, downstairs, and finally out of
doors to th first place where the Order
of .Cheerful Ghosts is expected,

Much fun can b had by keeping abso-
lutely silent daring these visits, ex

for this year Is .46 of' a mill. The 11

brary is allowed a maximum of '.8 of a
cuuiun i nave cumoea op by them any-
way. Then they tried to lift a big stick
Into th spring, but it was too heavy for
them and they couldn't mnv tt w mill by law. '

pressing snythlng necessary by meansThe Ragtime Museever, they did manage to blow an old
shingle in, and this gave Grandfather
Frog something to sit on so that he be-gan, tn feel a littln httr Than .v,...

FSg'!
V"

V:

". I
Jf. .', I

A Ut;-v- "' ; 1?

said ail the comforting things they could
tbink of. i They told him, that no harm
could come to him there unless Farmer
Brown's boy should happen to see him.
i ' That's . lust what "T am afrM r"

Start Now to Select Your

Christmas Gifts
One of These Exquisite ,

COLUMBIA
MEDALLIONS

croaked Grandfather Frog. "He is sure
to see me if he comes for a drink, for
there Is no place for me to hide."

of signs, as grotesquely as possible. if
anything, to eat is proffered, accept it
with a low salaam by way of thanks,
and put it into the basket. Eating in
masks is hardly comfortable and masks
should not be removed or disarranged
until after the return to th home of the
hostess. The leader of the parade should
carry concealed about him a large alarm
clock Which should be set before enter-
ing each house for a time exactly IS
minutes later When the alarm sounds
stop th silent examination of the pic-
tures or whatever has been the occupa-
tion of the ghostly band and leave in-
stantly, to go on to the next place upon
th list, i

When the visiting is done the band
will ba quite ready to listen to the call
ot supper at th house'of the hostess.
Let the. table be covered , with a crepe

--remaps he won't come," said one of
the Uttle Breeses hopefully, but all the
time he knew better.

"It he does com you can hide under
th nlMia nf ahtnai and fhnn ha nn

One of the Urban Joys.
Going to-th- e station, '

There to meet your kin.
Causes you vexation. .

When they're coming in.
Telegram sayst "Meet us

On the C B. A."
Suffering Eplctetust

Twenty trains a day I

First one's in the morning
At five forty-fiv- e:

Pleas of flesh
On time you arrive.

Tou stay there till sundown.
Meeting every train;

Hungry, weak and run down.
You've been there In vain.

Home, you find them, tjred,
Kating large and free;

They say that they wired:
"Meet the AT B. C."

There's no use denying;
Pay their taxi bill.

For they think you're lying
And they always will!

know you Are here at ell," said another.
Grandfather ; Frog brightened up.

"That's sol" said he. "That's a good

will make a most appropriate one, and you
: . v let it FREE, besides. ; :

. :

Score of men and women have received
these beautiful porcelain enlargements, and
are delighted with them. ,

Idea, and ru try itf r .
' Then the Merry Little Breezes prpm--
ImmA ihtkt Ana at tham wrtnlil 1ran wntnh

paper oiotn in piace or --linen, with--
valance ot one of the many decorated

and let htm know when Farmer Brown's xinaa,suuaDie to the season. A center-
piece ot. a single figure rising like a
ghost from the center of the table is

boy was coming, ana au tne otners
started oft to have another hunt for
some one to help Grandfather Frog out
of this new trouble. j... ... .. r

How many thousands have wished .that they had lasting' remembrances of
father, mother or erandparents? How, often nave vou felt a desire to nossess

"Grandfather' Frog'sNext story:
Troubles Grow

'. a picture of y6urself at an early age? ., Perhaps you have in your home the pic--
ture of some relative you may have the photo of a dear friend that you'd 'V m a s 1 S'ForxShopperafflousekeeper Miss Purola Says ukc icpruuuLcu imu au cuuurin, ucaumui mcuiiiuon. , inniK. wnai a spienaia
Christmas gift this will make. r

r
"i ' ' ,; 1 :

a purchase of $10.00 or over,-.w- e will --make you medallion abso-riute- ly

FREE. We guarantee Jhe' likeness "to be perfect, and in every way sat:
isfactory. j' W' r ''' ''v1,' ''' ' y ,t

Come in tomorrow and see the Beautiful Medallion Display in our store.

making two high sides, this Is attached
to a little rack two inches In height,
fitted With a stout handle, and the bas-
ket Is complete, and it is good looking,
too. ,1 saw them at a Tenth street

You may have a,' per-
fect complexion.; piiri- -

tfy, soften, soothe,, sanf - :shop, where one so often finds attrao,
tlv things for th home.; ,

Mew Canned. Pi&aatmla.
i m ' ' If 1 1 V

itize your skin with ?.- - vi,v- -l 111 Select;Your New Suit, Coat, Dress, SetThe new pack "ot canned pineapple.
Xv.'.i "j. us r a SI

V M ), r ,7 r (If .which is just in, is a vast Improvement
over what we hay been obliged to use
for so many year, in that both the

.. f'Mrl

Purola of Furs From Our Elegant Assortmenthard oora and th little deep dark col
ored, eyes are careruny removed, thus

Peroxide Cream
' Nev York is thousands of miles away, but in the matter r

; j of showing the new styles, not a moment separates us. What
- - you see in our store and in the" display windows is exactly

! fit f r. - - 1 '

VK $ioo Price 25c
SSTUDIO 7 what is being worn in the metropolis. An active,; efficient .'' ; buying organization right in the market,. IV ; ;'iir,) :,'' 'AllDiamond 1 1mi Ring

rrvnPM Ineni irrn v
Beautify , yourrcornplexion ;
and gin it that fresh, rosy
glow with the aid of

Br Veil Wlnne. ' r'
' Xeaaty Slat. "'

, ''
Dancing." says a beauty speclallat,

"Is one of the best exercises that can
be taken for physical development, for
with every movement all the muscles
come into play that is the movement
vt the feet are followed rythmlcally
with those of the arms and head." The
heel and toe dances are said to be ex-

cellent for indigestion, a bad complex-
ion and depression Of mind.

Xadlaa Bed Brooaded Chiffon.
Of all the gorgeous, rl&hly-hue- d gar-

ments which the autumn has brought
j tactically, all of the colors of the au-

tumn leaves being introduced none can
rurpass the lovely Indian red, which I
n yesterday utilised tn superb gown

lur afternoon wear. The body of the
was of softest crepe, with an elab-

orate over-drap- e ot velvet brocaded
. repe of the same hue. There were a
f w touches of black mallne, and at the
Mgh waist line sear the front was fas-
tened a cluster of full-- l

lown roses In dull ld blue.

,".' ' Itailam Wslw.y;"--
favorite potato diuh to be served

rs a dish by Itself la known us te

a la proveniala'1 The Italian cook
i :aces a large lump of butter in a sauce-- :

an. She adds to it a few spoonfuls of
i : e best cooking oil. finely pared lemon
l '.il, finely chopped shallots, a little
j rated nutmeg, salt, pepper and minced
i uifley. fihe then peels and slices some
potatoes and turns them Into the frying
i an. She cooks them until nicely brown,

it not bard. The fir is not too quick.
:nally she sprinkles lemon Juice over

;.wm and adds siloes ot lemon wlvli
u.e dish...,

Aa irtlstlo Wood Fasket.
The average wood basket is anything

lit an ornament, isn't it?
Jiut I know where you can buy really

r, rtttitlo and commodious baskets, and
tney are well made, too. They are made
f t hravy willow, and the body of the
Li!iet la nothing more or less than the
t i of th pretty little willow tables,

v.h has beon wet and then bent tip,

You --WillAdmire
vthe many innovations in outerwear that

have just been received. Everything is t)f
' the highest type of quality, yet prices are
modest And pur modem charge account
'system Is at your service besides. , .

"

Tint
Price 50 cts

, retain
III

or

regain
III

a
.' . in j .

beautiful .

v. fy;
"'V-'-'- lTake advantage of.fMs spec-

ial offe. If you will buy -

, OPEN AN ACCOUNT.: Remit for,
' your purchases as convenient weeklyor .'

one jar or Purola peroxide
cream, 2Sct you will be en--

WJT-- FREE. ALSO 910 IN
'

, , GOLD COIN. '

. Have yon given your Xmas Photojt serioui thought? If not bow Is
the time we make beautiful Photoi
from S3.50 per dozen up.

Present thia td at gtudio-l- t Is
worth ti.oo to yoa as part pay-
ment on any style Photo you may
choose. .

Ask at studio regardtng Diamond
Ring. See ring on exhibit at .

A. & M, DELOVAGE JEWELRY
J'. STORE

324 Wash. St Bet 8th end 7th

SARONY STUDIO :

V;,, v ' ROYAL BLOG.
'

v
y

34S h . MORRISON St.

complexion
fi&ocut tins tu ttUU

t
25c for a,.50c bottle of Pu---

; monthly. ..This additional service costs you nothing it, is
; intended for TOU, and YOUR conveniences-tak- e advantage,

of ? it. : ".. ' :?i'-- c V!'h''':,',-H-.Ji'-'--

.in
use

- Ill .
' rola.tint. , .

' '

rn.r The Big Qedit
'Institution

, 405 Washington
St at Tenth

at, your druggist tvJ ui
V" '

" J"' .1 VViJJ


